FRAGEN 1 BIS 18: 4 PUNKTE

1. Jack and Kelly ............... in the same class.
   A. am  B. are  C. is  D. has

2. Their house is fabulous. It ........ seven bedrooms, a huge garden and a swimming pool!
   A. have  B. is  C. has got  D. got

3. The postman usually ............ between 9 and 9.30.
   A. is arriving  B. work  C. is ringing  D. comes

4. Sarah is very busy this morning. She .......... emails to all her friends.
   A. is sending  B. sends  C. is having  D. receives

5. Complete the “family” of words: potato, onion, carrot, ............. .
   A. apple  B. bean  C. orange  D. pear

6. Tomorrow I ............... to paint the front door.
   A. go  B. am going  C. can  D. went

7. ............ Saturday evening we are going to a concert.
   A. On  B. Last  C. In the  D. At

8. Which word is not associated with the internet?
   A. surf  B. website  C. search  D. cupboard

9. There isn’t ............ left. Can you go to the supermarket and get some?
   A. any sugar  B. some milk  C. eggs  D. many potatoes

10. Your friend Bill is playing in a tennis match. What can you say to him before the match?
    A. Good luck!  C. Good health!
    B. Have a nice trip!  D. Never mind!

11. “Machine” rhymes with “.................”.
    A. fine  B. mean  C. thin  D. mine

12. New York City is divided into five boroughs: Manhattan, the Bronx, Queens, Staten Island and ............. .
    A. Boston  B. Philadelphia  C. Washington  D. Brooklyn

13. You’ll never become a good pianist if you .......... every day.
    A. will play  C. wouldn’t practise
    B. don’t practise  D. will practise

14. If you want someone to smile when you take their photo, you ask them to say “.................”.
    A. joy  B. cream  C. clown  D. cheese

15. Bob’s going to be alone on Christmas Day so ............ inviting him to dinner?
    A. let’s  B. how about  C. we should  D. can we

16. Which city is not a capital?
    A. London  B. New York  C. Washington  D. Dublin

17. Facebook, Twitter and Instagram are all social ............. .
    A. contexts  B. networks  C. backgrounds  D. shares

18. You see a poor man in the street and you give him some money. Your friend asks, “Why did you do that?”
    What can you say?
    A. I complained about him.  C. I couldn’t stand him.
    B. I felt sorry for him.  D. He was sorry for me.
Lies den Text, um die Fragen 19 bis 23 zu beantworten.

"Oh come on!" said Anna to her friend, Shelley. "That's the tenth red dress you’ve tried on and it's almost midday. Make up your mind! You like it, don’t you?"

"Yes, but don’t you think it’s a bit tight?" asked Shelley.

"That's the fashion, miss," said the assistant, whose friendly smile was disappearing because it was time for her lunch break. "It fits you perfectly."

"Yes, it does," agreed Anna. "It looks great."

"Maybe it's a little long..."

"Well, we can shorten it for you, miss. It can be ready by tomorrow evening."

"Maybe a little too short..."

"That's the fashion, miss," said the assistant, whose friendly smile was returning. "Yes, but don’t you think it's a bit tight?"
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